CANDIDACY STATEMENT FOR IASP ELECTION 19-21
DR JEETENDRA YADAV

I am DR. JEETENDRA YADAV. I am working in the ICMR-National Institute 0f
Medical Statistics as Senior Technical Officer. I have done my MPS and Ph. D from
International Institute for Population Sciences Mumbai. I have been closely
associated with past three presidents of IASP from past one decade. I am currently
serving IASP as Joint Secretary. I am actively involved in Research and consultancy
for last many years. I also served on several National and International Committees
such as IUSSP, ISMS, IASSH. For IASSH I served as executive member for two years
from 2013-15. I have published more than 40 papers in reputed national and
international journals in the field of Demography/Population Studies. I have also
attended and presented more than 35 papers in the conferences in India and abroad.
I joined IASP in 2007 as life member and was elected for executive council in 2016. I
have also served as BOT member of IASP for 2014-2016. I have been attending most
of National conferences of IASP from 2007 to till date and served (managing
abstracts, preparing souvenir and also involved in preparing utilisation certificates
for funding agencies and conference proceedings) in active role in every annual and
regional conferences. I have consistently worked towards promoting the activities of
IASP till date. I have been actively associated with chief editor of Demography India
since last four years.
If elected, I have plan to toil for networking and meaningful collaborations with the
national and international agencies in the field of demography, public health,
population policy and advocacy. I would also like work to expand the membership
of IASP by involving more and more demographers as I have done in the past also. I
would also like to work and expand the prospects for young demographers,
population scientist and researchers by mobilizing resources for various activities
including meetings, scholarships, training courses, etc, and also encourage them to
join the IASP.

